Delaware 4-H Interview Skills Workshop
Open to all Delaware 4-H Teens

Thursday, February 21

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 Mandatory
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Facilitated by Doug Crouse, State 4-H Program Leader and Ernie Lopez, State 4-H Volunteer Coordinator
Kent County 4-H Office/State Meeting Room
Dinner will be provided

Join fellow Delaware 4-H teens in learning important skills and techniques preparing you not just for mandatory interviews to National 4-H events, but also scholarship, college and other opportunities that are beneficial to your growth and success.

Everyone is required to attend the February 26 workshop which will include mock interviews and specific recommendations tailored for each participant to take home and continue to practice.

Please click on the link http://www.udel.edu/005360 or call Tammy Schirmer at 302-856-2585 x544 to register or email at tammys@udel.edu

Questions about the workshops may be sent directly to Ernie Lopez at elopez@udel.edu

We hope to see 4-H teens from all counties take advantage of this learning opportunity!